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A LINGUISTIC COMMENTARY ON
GIOVANNI BOCCACCIO’S
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Introduction to A Tale of Theseus
Theseid, i.e. A Tale of Theseus, which is regarded as a main source
of Chaucer’s The Knight’s Tale in The Canterbury Tales, is probably
written around 134042 while Giovanni Boccaccio (13131375) stays
in Naples. It is composed of twelve books with over 15000 lines after
the manner of the classical epic i.e. the octave Alexandrine verse i.e. a
line of six feet or twelve syllables. At the end of his last twelfth book
Boccaccio o#ers his sincere dedication to the Muses in terms of
composing three types of poetry while he gives an unreserved approval
to his Italian vernacular, which is quoted as follows:
Parole dell’ autore al libro suo
Poi che le Muse nude cominciaro/
nel cospetto degli uomini ad andare, 2
gia◊fur di quelli i quai l’ esercitaro/
con bello stilo in onesto parlare, 4
e altri in amoroso l’ operaro;/
ma tu, o libro, primo a lor cantare 6
di Marte fai gli a#anni sostenuti,/
nel volgar lazio piu◊mai non veduti. (84) 8
 1 
Words of the author about his book.
(Since the Muses began to go on undressed in the sight of people, there
have already been those who had recourse to them with fair style in
honorable discourse, and others availed themselves of them in amorous
poetry. But you, oh, my book, are the ﬁrst to have them sing the labors
su#ered for Mars, which have never been observed before in the Italian
vernacular.)
On the other hand Dante Alighieri has opened an epoch-making
way for the rising predominance of Italian vernaculars, putting for-
ward the illustrious vernacular i.e. il volgare illustre in his De Vulgari
Eloquentia:
Et cum comparatio dignitatum non ﬁat circa idem obiectum, sed
circa diversa, ut dignius dicamus quod maioribus, dignissimum quod
maximis dignum est (quia nichil eodem dignius esse potest),
manifestum est quod optima optimis secundum rerum exigentiam digna
sunt. Unde cum hoc quod dicimus illustre sit optimum aliorum
vulgarium, consequens est ut sola optima digna sint ipso, que (quae)
quidem tractandorum dignissima nuncupamus. Book II, ii5
(And when comparison may not be made about the same exalted
object, but about various things, so that I say more properly that
among the greater that one which is worthy among the greatest is the
worthiest (for none can be worthier than it). It is evident that the best
among the best are worthy according to the necessity of things.
Therefore since this one which I call illustrious might be better than
any other vernacular, it logically follows that the best things alone
should be worthy of being treated by it, which indeed I designate as the
worthiest of those which should be treated.)
In the aforementioned quotation Boccaccio conﬁdently claims
that Theseid is the ﬁrst epic on the theme of warfare which has ever
been written in the vernacular tongue, while again in his De Vulgari
Eloquentia Dante has ﬁrst classiﬁed proper materials for making poetry
in vernaculars as follows:
Sed disserendum est que (quae) maxima sint. Et primo in eo
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quod est utile: in quo, si callide consideremus intentum omnium
querentium utilitatem, nil aliud quam salutem inveniemus. Secundo in
eo quod est delectabile: in quo dicimus illud esse maxime delectabile
quod per pretiosissimum obiectum appetitus delectat: hoc autem venus
est. Tertio in eo quod est honestum: in quo nemo dubitat esse virtutem.
Quare hec (haec) tria, salus videlicet, venus et virtus, apparent esse
illa magnalia que (quae) sint maxime pertractanda, hoc est ea que
(quae) maxime sunt ad ista, ut armorum probitas, amoris accensio et
directio voluntatis. II, ii7
(But those which are the greatest must be examined. And ﬁrstly
what is useful in it: if we should shrewdly consider the intention of all
the questioners, we will ﬁnd utility nothing else than soundness in it.
Secondly what is delightful in it: we declare that something extremely
delightful exists in it, for it pleases our desire by its most valuable
object: this, however, is love. Thirdly what is integrity in it: nobody
doubts that there is fortitude in it.
Therefore these three, that is, soundness, love, and fortitude,
appear to be those great words which should be especially discussed,
namely, those which are particularly for these vernaculars, for in-
stance, staunchness of arms, ﬂare of love and uprightness of will.)
Therefore it seems that Boccaccio wholeheartedly accepts Dante’s
new proposals on making poetry in vernaculars and he challenges for
undertaking a pioneering work of writing a martial epic which is
literally dedicated to Mars i.e. God of war.
This thesis is ﬁrst and foremost intended as a verbatim English
translation so that Boccaccio’s language and phraseology may be
perfectly appreciated by all the readers that have some interest in the
linguistic inﬂuenceof Boccaccio’s Italian upon Chaucer’s English.
Teseida delle nozze d’Emilia
Sonetto nel quale [(pn.indef.m.sing.L qualis of such a kind cf.
E quality, qualify, F quel, lequel & Sp cual) who, which] si contiene
[(pres.indic.reﬂ.3rd pers.sing.of contenereL continere to hold or keep
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togethercon- tenere to hold cf. E contain, content, contentment,
continent, F contenir & Sp contener) to contain, hold, comprise] uno
argomento [(s.m.sing.L argumentum evidenceargumentari to
adduce proofarguere to prove cf. It argomentare, E argument, argue,
argumental, F argument & Sp argumento) summery, exposition, syn-
opsis] generale a tutto il libro.
Nel primo vince [(pres.indic.act.3rdpers.sing.of vincereL vincere
to win cf. Itvincitore, vittoria, vittorioso, E victory, victorious, victor,
vanquish, invincible, convince, convincible, conviction, F vaincre & Sp
vencer) to conquer,win] Teseo l’Amazone [(arch.of AmazzoneGk
Amazo¯na-not, withoutmazos breast) Amazon], nel secondo Creon
certanamente [(adv.certare to combatL certamen s.neut.rivalry
certare to contend for superiority in any ﬁeld freq.of cernere to
discern) in a combat; now certare is rare and is replaced by combattere
etc.];
el terzo amore Arcita e Palemone occupa, [(pres.indic.act.3rd pers.
sing.of occupareL occupare to seizeob-capere to take cf. It
occupazione, E occupy, recuperatory, F occuper, occupation & Sp ocupar,
ocupacio´n) to take possession of, seize, keep busy] e ’l quarto mostra
[(pres.indic.act.3rdpers.sing.of mostrareL monstraremonstrum
monere to remind cf. It mostra, E demonstrate, demonstration, admon-
ish, admonition, remonstrate, F montrer & Sp mostrar) to show,
exhibit] la dolente [(a.m. pres.p.of dolereL dolere to grieve cf. It
dolore, doloroso, dolorosamente, E dole, doleful, dolor, dolorous, con-
dole, condolence, indolent, indolence, F douleur, douloureux &Sp dolor,
doloroso) sad, sorry, su#ering] vita d’Arcita uscito [(p.p. of uscire
L exireex-ire to go cf. It uscita, riuscire, E issue, reissue, exit,
exeunt, itinerary, circuit, circuitous, F issu(e), re´ussir & Sp e´xito) to go
out, come out, appear] di prigione [(s.f.L prehensionem: acc.of
prehensioprehensus: p.p.of prehenderepre-hendere to get cf. It
prendere, prendibile, prendibilita◊, presa, E prison, prey, F prison, prendre
& Sp prisio´n, comprender) prison];
il quinto la battaglia virilmente [(adv.viro s.m.L virum: acc.
of vir man cf. It virile, virilita◊, E virile, virility, virilism, F viril, virilite´
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& Sp viril, virilidad) virilely, in a manly way, vigorously, boldly] da
Penteo fatta col suo compagnone [(s.m.compagno s.m.MedievL
companioL con-panis bread cf. It accompagnare, compagnia, E
company, accompany, accompaniment, F compagnie & Sp compan˜ıÿa)
good or boon companion], e ’l sesto poi [(adv.L post after cf. It
poiche´, F puis, depuis, puisque & Sp despue´s) then, afterwards, next]
convoca [(pres.indic.act.3rd pers.sing.of convocareL convocarecon-
vocare tocall cf. It convocazione, vocare & E convoke, convocation,
vocabulary, vocation, voice, vocal, vocalize) to call together, convoke,
assemble ]molta gente alla battaglia;
il settimo li afrena [(a#rena pres.indic.act.3rd pers.sing.of
a#renaread-frenareL frenare to bridlefrenum bridle cf. It
freno, frenare, frenaggio, E refrain, F frein, freiner & Sp freno, frenar)
to restrain, heck, bridle, curb], ’ottavo l’un di lor fa vincitore il nono
mostra il triunfo [(obs. of trionfoL triumphusGk thriambos festi-
val in honor of Bacchus cf. It trionfare, trionfale, E triumph, triumphal,
triumphant, F triomphe, triomphal & Sp triunfo, triunfal) Triumph] e
la pena [(s.f.L poenaGk poine¯ cf. E pain, penal, penalty, subpoena,
punish, punishment, impunity, F peine & Sp pena) penalty, punishment,
pain, su#ering, trouble, di$culty] d’Arcita, e l’altro [(ilaltro
indef.a.m.sing.L alter the otheralius cf. E alter,F autre & Sp otro)
the next] il suo mortal dolore; e l’undecimo Arcita al rogo [(s.m.sing.
L rogus a funeral pile,grave) pyre, ﬁre,death] mena [(pres.indic.
act.3rd pers.sing.of menareLL minareL minari to threaten cf. It
minacce, minacciare, E menace, prominence, imminence, amenable,
promenade, F amener, ramener & Sp menaza) to bring, lead];
l’ultimo Emilia dona [(pres.indic.act.3rd pers.sing.of donareL
donaredonumdare to give cf. E donate, donation, donor, donee,
dowry, F donner, donneur & Sp donar, dar) to give, bring, yield,
produce; now donare is replaced by dare] all’amadore [(ale
amadore: obs.of amatoreL amator loveramatus: p.p.of amare to
love cf. It amico, amicizia, amoroso, E amateur, amiable, amorous, F
amour, aimer, amoureux, amitie´ & Sp amor, amar) lover, friend].
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Theseid of the nuptials of Emilia
(Sonnet in which is contained a general argument of the whole
book. In the ﬁrst Theseus conquers the Amazons, in the second he
conquers Creon in a combat; in the third, Love gets hold of Arcites and
Palaemon, and the fourth shows the grievous life of Arcites come out of
the prison; the ﬁfth shows the battle fought bravely by Pentheus with
his boon companion, and the sixth afterwards convokes many people to
the battle; the seventh checks them, the eighth makes one of them the
victor, the ninth shows the triumph and the pangs of Arcites, and the
next his mortal grief; and the eleventh brings Arcites to the pyre; the
last gives Emilia to her lover.)
LIBRO PRIMO
Sonetto nel quale si contiene [(pres.indic.reﬂ.3rd pers.sing.of con-
tenereL continere to hold or keep togethercon-tenere to hold cf.
It contenimento, E contain, content, F contenir & Sp contener) to
contain, hold, comprise, include] uno argomento particulare (obs.
variant of particolare a.m.sing.L particularis partialparticula a
particlepars cf. It particolarita◊, E particular, particularly, F particule,
part,partir & Sp particular, parte, partir) particular, special del primo
libro.
La prima parte di questo libretto/a chi ’l riguarda [(pres.indic.
act.3rd pers.sing. of riguardareFrank wardo´n cf. It riguardo, E
regard, regardless, reward, guard, safeguard, guardian, ward, warden, F
garder, regarder & Sp guardar) to look closely at] mostra apertamente
[(adv.aperto p.p.of aprireL aperire to open cf. It apertura, E
aperture, overt, overture, pert, aperitif, F ouvrir & Sp abrir) manifestly,
clearly]/la cagion [(aphet. of cagioneL occasionem: acc.of occasio
occasus: p.p.of occidereob-cadere to fallcf. It occasione, E occasion,
occasional, casual, F occasion, occident & Sp ocasio´n, ocasionar) reason,
motive] che Teseo fece fervente [(a.pres.p.of fervereL fervere to glow
cf. It fervore, fervido, fervent, fervid, fervor, ferment, fermentation, F
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fervent & Sp ferviente) fervent, passionate, eager, earnest]/
dell’Amazone a vengiare [(inﬁn.(O) F vengerL vindicarevis
strengthdicaredicere cf. It vendetta, E vengeance, Fvengeur,
revancher vengeance & Sp vengar, vendetta, venganza) to revenge; it is
replaced by vendicare] il difetto [(s.m.L defectus weak: p.p.of
deﬁcere to loosende-facere cf. It difettivo, difettare, difettoso, dif-
ettosita◊, E defective, defection, deﬁcient, deﬁciency, F de´faut, de´fectif &
Sp defecto, defectivo) defect, fault];
e come come [(conj.L quomodo in what mannerquimodo
modus cf. F comme, comment & Sp como) how, why] el fosse in Scizia
provetto [(a.m.sing.L provectus p.p.of proveherepro-vehere to
convey cf. It veicolo, veicolare, E vehicle, F ve´hicule & Sp vehıÿculo)
come forward, entered; in this sense provetto is replaced byavanzato,
inoltrato] col suo navilio (syncop.of naviglio s.m.sing.L navigium
navigarenavisGk naus shipagere to lead cf. Itnave, navigare, E
navy, naval, nausea, nauseate, nautical, astronaut, navigate, F nacelle,
navire & Sp navecilla, navıÿo) ship, craft] e con l’ armata [(a.f.sing.of
armato: p.p.of armareL armare to furnish with weaponsarma
arms cf. It armatura, E rearm, arm, armament, armature, armor,
army, F re◊armer, armer & Sp rearmar, armar) to arm] gente,
e come il suo scender [(scendere inﬁn.as a substantive: aphetic
form of discendereL descendere to go downde-scandre to climb
cf. E descent,scan,scansion, F descendre & Sp descender) to go down,
descend, disembark] primamente [(adv.primus the ﬁrst cf. It primo,
prima, primale, primalita◊, primario, primavera & E prime, primer,
premier, primary) ﬁrstly, in the ﬁrst place; now primamente is rare and
is replaced by prima etc.] dall’Amazone gli fosse interdetto [(imperf.
subj.pass.3rd pers.sing.of interdireL interdicereinter-dicere tosay
cf. It interdizione, dire, E interdict, interdiction, F interdire, interdiction
& Sp entredicho) to forbid, prohibit, ban];
mostrando appresso [(adv.appressaread-pressoL pressus:
p.p.of premere to press cf. E press, pressure, F pre◊s, apre◊s, presque & Sp
presio´n) after,afterwards, behind; appresso in this sense is a synonym of
dopo, dietro etc.] come discendesse per viva forza [(s.f.L fortia
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fortis strong cf. It forzare, forzoso, forzato, sforzo, sforzamento, sforzato,
E enforce, enforcement, reinforce, reinforcement, force, e#ort, F e#orcer,
force & Sp esforzarse) force, power, strength], e come combattendo
con quelle donne poscia la vincesse [(imperf.subj.act.3rdpers.sing.of
vincereLvincere to win cf. It vittoria, vittorioso, E victory, victorious,
victor, invincible, convince, convincible, conviction, convict, F vaincre &
Sp vencer) to conquer, win],
l’ assedio [(s.m.sing.VL adsediumL obsidioobsidereob-
sidere to sit cf. It assediare, sede, sedia, seggio, E siege, besiege,
sedentary, sediment, session, F assie´ger, asseoir & Sp asediar, sentar)
esiegement, siege] poi alla citta◊ponendo [(ger.of porreL ponere to set
cf. It posta, posizione, postura, E opponent, oppose, opposite, opposition,
pose, apposition, appositive, position, propose, proposal, proposition, F
poser & Sp poner) to put, set, place];
e come a patti (s.m.pl.of pattoL pactum contract: p.p.of pacisci
to agreepacis gen.of pax peace cf. It pace, E pact, compact, impact,
peace, peaceful, paciﬁc, pacify, appease, F pacte, paix & Sp pacto, paz)
ontract, covenant] Ipolita si desse [(imperf.subj. reﬂ.3rd pers.sing.of
dareL dare to give cf. It datore, data, dato, E data, date, dative,
donor, donate, donation, add, F donner, donne´e & Sp dar, donar) to
give, grant; reﬂ.to give oneself up, surrender], con pace lui per marito
prendendo.
The First Book
Sonnet in which is contained a speciﬁc argument of the ﬁrst book.
(The ﬁrst part of this small book to him who pores over it clearly
shows the reason why Theseus fervidly took vengeance upon the
o#ense of the Amazons; and how he had advanced in Scythia with his
ship and with his armed people, and how his disembarkation had been
at ﬁrst prohibited by the Amazons; afterwards showing how he had
disembarked by vigorous force, and how he, waging war against those
women, had later conquered it, ﬁnally laying a siege around the city;
and how Hippolyta had surrendered under contract, peacefully taking
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him to husband.)
Incomincia [(pres.indic.act.3rd pers.sing.of incominciarein-
cominciareVLcomintiareLcon-initiare to beginin-itus: p.p.
of ire to go cf. It iniziare, E commence, F commencer & Sp comenzar)
to begin, start] il primo libro del Teseida delle nozze [(s.f.pl.L
nuptiaenubere to marry cf. It nubile, E nubile, F nuptial & Sp
nupcial) nuptials, marriage] d’Emilia.E prima la invocazione dell’
autore (s.m.L auctor one who brings about the existence of anything
auctus: p.p.of augere to increase cf. It autorita◊, E authority, author-
itative, authorize, F auteur, autorite´ & Sp autor, autoridad) author].
(The ﬁrst book of Theseus begins with the nuptials of Emilia. And
ﬁrst the invocation of the author.)
1
O sorelle [(s.f.pl.of sorellaL soror cf. It sorellanza, sorellastra,
suora, E sororal, sorority & F sœur) sister] castalie (a.f.pl.of castalio
L CastaliusCastaliaGk Kastalia a fountain on Parnassus, sacred to
Apollo and the Muses) Castalian], che nel monte Elicona [(s.m.L
Helico¯naGk Heliko¯n a mountainin Bœotia,sacred to Apollo and the
Muses) Helicon] contente [(a.f.pl.of contentoL contentus p.p.of con-
tinerecon- tenere to hold cf. It contenere, E content, contentment,
contain, continence, countenance, F content, contenir & Sp contento,
contener) contented, satisﬁed] dimorate [(pres.indic.act.2nd pers.pl.of
dimorareL demorari to detainde-morari to tarrymora delay
cf. It dimora, mora, E mora, moratorium, moratory, demur, F
demeurer & Sp morada, morar) to reside, live, dwell, stay], dintorno
[(prep.diintorno aroundintornotornareL tornaretornus
lathe cf. It tornata, tornasole, ritornare, E turn, return, turnip, tour,
tournament. contour, detour, F tourner & Sp tornear) about, round,
around] al sacro gorgoneo [(a.m.sing.L Gorgoneus: lacus Gorgoneus
the fountain Hippocrene, on Mount Helicon, which burst forth where
Pegasus struck the ground with his hoofGorgonaGk gorgo¯ a
daughter of Phorcus, called Medusa, whose hair consisted of snakes)
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Gorgonian]
fonte [(s.f.L fontem: acc.of fons spring cf. It fontana, E foun-
tain, fount, font, F fontaine & Sp fuente) font, spring; here its gender is
regarded as masculine, which sometimes occurs in poetry],
sottesso [(obs. of sotto prep.L subtussub under cf.It
sottomettere, Fsous & Sp so) under, beneath, below]l’ombra delle
frondi [(poet.variantof fronde s.f.pl.of frondaL frondem: acc.of
frons a leafy branch cf. It frondoso, frondeggiare, E frond, frondage,
frondescence, frondescent, F fronde & Sp fronda) leafy branch, foliage]
amate [(a.f.pl.of amato: p.p.of amare to loveL amare to love cf. It
amore, amico, E amateur, amateurish, amiable, amity, enemy, amo-
rous, F amour, aimer, amoureux, amitie´ & Sp amor, amar) loved,
beloved, enamored] da Febo [(s.m.sing.L PhoebusGk phoibos ‘the
radiant’: a poetical name of Apollo as the god of light) Phoebus],
delle quali ancor la fronte spero [(pres.indic.act.1st pers.sing.of
sperareL sperarespes hope cf.It speranza, speranzoso, sperabile, E
prosper, prosperous, prosperity, despair, desperate, F espoir,espe´rer & Sp
esperanza, esperar) hope, wish] d’ornarmi [(dimiornareL
ornare to embellish cf. It ornare, ornamento, ornamentale, E adorn,
adornment, ornament, ornamental, ornate, suborn, F orner, ornement &
Sp ornar, adornar) to decorate, deck], sol [(apocop.of soloL solus
se- cf. It solamente, E sole, solely, F seul, seulement & Sp solo,
solamente) adv. only: sol che provided (that), on condition that (
purche◊,basta che)] che ’l concediate [(pres.subj.act.2ndpers.pl.of con-
cedereL concedere to go or walk awaycon-cedere to go cf. It
concessione, concessivo, E concede, concession, concessive, cede, cease,
Fconceder & Sp conceder) to grant, yield]:
le sante [(a.f.pl.of santoL sanctus: p.p.of sancire to make holy
cf. It santita◊, E sanctify, sanctiﬁcation, sanction, sanctitude, sanctity,
sanctuary, saint, sacred, F saint & Sp santo) holy, sacred] orecchi [(s.
f.pl of orecchioL auricular: dim.of auris cf. It ascoltare, F oreille,
e´couter & Sp oreja, escuchar) ear] a’ miei prieghi [(obs.of preghi: pl.of
of pregopregareL precariprecis: gen.of prex cf. It preghiera, E
pray, prayer, prithee, deprecate, deprecation, imprecate & F prier, prie◊re)
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prayer, request; now prego is replaced by preghiera] porgete (imper.act.
2nd pers.pl.of porgereLporrigerepor-pro-regere to rule cf.It
porgimento) to give, o#er] e quelli udite [(imper.act.2nd pers.pl.of
udireL audire to hear cf. It audizione, auditore, E audio, auditor,
auditorium, audible, audibility, inaudible, audition, F ouı¤r & Sp oıÿr) to
hear, listen] come voi dovete [(pres.indic.act.2nd pers.pl.of dovereL
debere to owede-habere to have cf. E debit, debt, indebted, due
duly, undue, unduly, duty, debility, F devoir & Sp deber) to be obliged
to, must, should].
1
(O Castalian sisters, who on Mount Helicon dwell contented,
around the holy Gorgonian spring,under the shade of the leafy
branches beloved of Pheobus, with which I still wish to decorate my
forehead, provided you grant it: lend your holy ears to my prayers and
listen to them as you are obliged to.)
2
E’ [(apocop.of ei:pers.pn.3rd m.nom.sing.) it; here e’ is a gram-
matical subject while di scrivere is a logical one] m’e◊venuto in voglia
[(s.f.VL volereL velle to wish cf. It voglioso, volere, E volition,
voluntary & F vouloir) will, wish] con pietosa [(a.f.sing.of pietoso
pieta◊L pietatem: acc.of pietaspius pious cf. It pio, pietoso, pietanza,
E pity, pitiful, pitiless, pious, piety, impious, impiety, F pitie´, pitoyable &
Sp piedad) piteous, compassionate] rima di scrivere [(inﬁn.L scribere
to scratch cf. It scribacchiare, scrittura, E scribe, scribble, script, shrive,
shrift, ascribe, ascription, describe, description, descriptive, prescribe, G
schreiben, Schrift, F e´crire & Sp escribir) to write (down)] una istoria
[(obs.of storiaL historiaGkhistoriahisto¯r eye witness cf. It
storico, storicamente, storicismo, E history, historic, historical, historian,
historicism, story, F histoire & Sp historıÿa) story, tale, history] antica,
tanto negli anni riposta [(a.f.sing.of riposto p.p.of riporreL reponere
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to put againre-ponere to set cf. It posta, posizione, postura, E repose,
pose, appositive, position, positive, post, posture, F poser & Sp poner) to
replace, put back] e nascosa [(a.f.sing.of nascoso p.p.of nascondereL
abscondereabs-condere to put awaycon-dare cf. It
nascostamente & E abscond, abscondence, recondite, scoundrel) to hide,
conceal; nascoso is replaced by nascosto] che latino autor non par
[(apocop.of pare: pres.indic.act.3rd pers.sing.of parereL parere to
appear cf. It apparizione, apparire, E apparition, disappear, transparent,
F paraı⁄tre & Sp parecer) to seem, look like] ne dica, per quel ch’io senta
[(pres.subj.1stpers.sing.of sentireL sentire to discern by the senses cf.
It senso, E sensible, sensitive, sensor, sensual, sensuous, sentient, insenti-
ent, sentiment, sentimental, F & Sp sentir) to feel, learn, hear], in libro
alcuna cosa;
dunque sıŸfate [(imper.act.2nd pers.pl.of fareLfacere to make cf.
It fatto, E fact, faction, face, facet, facetious, facile, facility, faculty,
e#ect, e#ective, e#ectual, e$cacy, e$cient, F faire & Sp hacer) to make,
do, form, perform] che la mia fatica {(s.f.sing.VL fatigaL
fatigare to tire cf. It faticoso, faticosamente, faticare, E fatigue, indefat-
igable, indefatigability, F fatiguer & Sp fatigar, fatiga) fatigue, labor,
hard-work, di$culty] sia graziosa [(a.f.sing.of graziosoL gratiosus
gratiagratus thankful cf. It graziare, grazie, graziosita◊, Egrace, grace-
ful, grateful, gratify, gratis, gratitude, gratuity, agree, F graˆce & Sp
gracia, gracias) pleasant, agreeable] a chi ne ﬁa [(poet.of sara◊: fut.
indic.act.3rd pers.sing.of essereL esse cf. E ens, entia, entity, Feˆtre &
Sp ser, estar) to be] lettore [(s.m.sing.L lectorem: acc.of lector
lectus: p.p.of legere to readGk legein to speak cf. It leggere, lettera, E
letter, literal, literally, literary, F lecteur, lire, lecon, G Leser, lesen & Sp
lector, leer, leccio´n) reader] o in altra maniera [(s.f.(O) F manie◊re
LL manuariusL manus hand cf. It maneggiare, maneggiabile, E
manner, mannerism, manage, manegeable, management, manicure, F
manier & Sp manera) way, wise, sort, kind] ascoltatore [(s.m.sing.
ascoltareL auscultareauris ear cf. E auricle, F e´couter & Sp es-
cuchar) listener].
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2(It has come into my will to compose in a piteous rhyme an
ancient tale, set back and concealed in such years that no Latin author
seems to talk about it, so far as I hear, anything in a book; therefore see
to it that my labor may be pleasant to anyone who will be a reader or
a listener in any way.)
3
Siate presenti, o Marte rubicondo [(a.m.sing.L rubicundus red
rubere to be redruber red cf. It rubrica, rosso, rossore, rossola,
rosseggiare, E ruby, rubric, rubricate, rubrication, rubicund, rubify,
rusty, russet, F rouge & Sp rojo) red, ruddy], nelle tue armi rigido [(a.
m.sing.L rigidus sti#rigereGk rigeı⁄n to be numb cf. It rigidezza,
rigidita◊, rigore, rigoroso & E rigid, rigidity, rigor, rigorous) austere,
stern, severe, hard, rigorous] e feroce, e tu, madre d’Amor, col tuo
giocondo [(a.L jucundus pleasantjuvare to beneﬁtfecundus pro-
liﬁc cf. It giocondamente, giocondita◊, giocondare, giovare, fecondo & E
jocund, jocundity, fecund, fecundity, fecundate) gay, merry, joyous] e
lieto [(a.f.sing.L laetus joyful cf. L laete, laetitia, It lietamente & F
liesse) joyous, rejoicing, cheerful] aspetto [(s.m.sing.L aspectus p.p.
of aspicere to look atexpectare to look out forex-spectare to look
at: freq.of specere to look cf. It aspettare) appearance; aspetto is a
synonym of sembianza, apparenza],
e’l tuo ﬁgliuol [(apocop. of ﬁglioloL ﬁliolus: dim.of ﬁlius son cf.
It ﬁglio, ﬁglia, E ﬁlial, F ﬁls, ﬁlle & Sp hijo, hija) son veloce [(a.m.sing.
L velocem acc.of velox swift cf. It velocita◊, velocifero, velocipede, E
velocity, velocipede, F ve´loce, ve´locite´ & Sp veloz, velocidad) quick, swift,
rapid] co’dardi [(s.m.pl.of dardo(O) F dardFrank darodh cf. It
dardetto & E dart, darting, dartingly) dart, arrow] suoi possenti [(a.m.
pl.of possenteOF puissantL posse cf. It potere, possible, possibilita◊,
E powerful, puissant, possible, possibility, potent, potential, F puissant,
puissance, pouvoir, peut-eˆtre & Sp poder) strong, vigorous] in ogni
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mondo;
e sostenete [(imper.act.2nd pers.pl.of sostenereLsustinere to hold
upsub-tenere to hold cf. It sostentare, E sustain, sustenance, tena-
ble, tenant, tenacious, tenacity, F soutenir & Sp sostener) to sustain,
support] e la mano e la voce di me che ’ntendo i vostri e#etti [(s.m.pl.
of e#ettoLe#ectus p.p.of e$cere to work outex-facere cf. It
e$cace, e$cacia, E e#ective, e#ectivity, e#ectual, Fe#et & Sp efecto)
result, product; e#etto in this sense is replaced by conseguenza,
resultato] dire con poco bene [(s.m.L bene wellbonus good cf. It
benedire, benedizione, benedetto, beneﬁciare, beneﬁcio, E beneﬁt, bene-
ﬁce, beneﬁcial, beneﬁciary, benediction, F bien, bene & Sp bien) good,
property, proﬁt] e pien [(apocop. of pieno a.m.sing.L plenus full cf.
It pienezza, plenitudine, E plenty, plentiful, plenteous, plenary, replenish,
replete, repletion, supplement, supply, comply, compliance, F plein & Sp
llono) full, complete] d’assai martire [(obs.of martirioEcclL
martyriumGk martyrionmartyr witness cf. It martire,
martirizzare, E martyr, martyrdom, martyrize, martyrization, F martyre
& Sp martirio) martyrdom, torture, torment].
3
(May all of you be present! Oh, ruddy Mars, austere and ferocious
in your arms, and you, mother of Love, with your merry and cheerful
appearance, and your swift son with his powerful darts in each world;
and support both the hand and the voice of me who intend to tell your
accomplishments with little blessing and full of much torture.)
4
E voi, nel cui conspetto [(arch. of cospetto s.m.Lconspectus
survey: p.p.of conspicere to look at attentivelycon-specere to look
at cf. It cospicuo, cospicuita◊ & E conspectus, prospect, prospectus,
prospective) view, sight] il dir presente forse verra◊ [(fut.indic.act.3rd
pers.sing.of of venireLvenire cf. E venture, F venir & Sp venir) to
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come, arrive] com’io spero, ancora [(adv.L hanc horam cf. F
encore) still, yet, again, more, longer, even] quanto’io piu◊posso priego
[(poet.of prego: pres.indic.act.1st pers.sing.of pregareL precari
precis: gen.of prex prayer cf.It preghiera, prego, Epray, prayer, prithee,
precarious, deprecate, impecation & Fprier,prie◊re) to pray, ask, beg]
umilmente [(adv.umileL humilem acc.of humilis lowhumus
earth cf. It umiliare, umiliazione, E humiliate, humiliation, humility,
humble,F humble & Sp humilde) humbly, lowly, modestly ],
per quel signor che’ gentili [(a.m.pl.of gentileL gentilis
gentem: acc.of gens race or clanIE gen- to beget cf. It gentiuomo, E
gentle, gentility, genial, geniality, genius, gender, congenial, F gentil,
gens & Sp gentil, gente) aristocratic; in this sense gentile is a Latinism
and is paraphrased by di nobile origine and it is used as a substantive]
innamora [(pres.indic.act.3rd pers.sing.of innamorarein-amore
amareL amare to love cf. It amare, amico, amicizia, E amiable,
amorous, F amour, aimer, amoureux & Sp amor, amar) to charm,
fascinate, enamor],
che attendiate [(pres.subj.act.2nd pers.pl.of attendereL attendere
ad-tendere to stretch cf. It attenzione, E attend, attention, attentive,
attendance, attendant, F attendre & Sp atender) to attend, pay atten-
tion to] con intera mente;
voi udirete come elli scolora [(pres.indic.act.3rd pers.sing.of
scolorares- (ex-)colorareL colorarecolorcelare to conceal
cf. It colore, E color, conceal, F colorer, couleur & Sp colorear, color) to
discolor, cause to fade (impallidire)] ne’ casi avversi ciascun
[(apocop.of ciascuno: a.indef.f.sing.L quisque unus cf. F chacun,
chaque & Sp cada uno) each, every] suo seguace [(a.m.sing.LL
sequacem: acc.of sequaxL sequi to follow cf. It seguitare, seguire,
seguito, E sequence, sequent, sequential, sequel, sequacious, sequacity,
pursue, pursuit, ensue, F suivre & Sp seguir) follower] e come dopo
a#anno [(s.m.Prov afanafanar to be out of breath cf. It
a#annare, a#annante, a#annoso) di$culty in breathing, distress, trou-
ble, exhaustion; here a#anno is a synonym of preoccupazione etc.] e’
doni [(pres.subj.act.3rd pers.sing.of donareL donaredonumdare
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to give cf. L donare, It onare, donatore, donazione, E donate, donation,
donor, donee, dowry, F donner,donneur & Sp donar,dar) to give,
donate, grant] pace.
4
(And to you, in whose sight the present saying will probably come
as I hope, I humbly make an entreaty still more as far as I can, by that
lord who loves the noble-minded, so that you may give attention with
your unreserved mind; you will hear how he discolors each of his
followers on adverse occasions and how after their broken-heartedness
he should grant peace.)
5
E questo con assai chiara [(a.f.sing.of chiaroL clarus bright cf.
It chiarita◊, chiaramente, E clear, clarify, clariﬁcation, clarity, clairvoy-
ant, clairvoyance, claret, clarinet, clarion, F clair & Sp claro) clear,
bright, light, distinct, plain, evident] ragione [(s.f.L rationem acc.of
ratioratus: p.p.of reri to reckon cf. It ragionamento, E reason, reason-
able, rate, ratio, ration, rational, rationalize, ratify, F raison, ration & Sp
razon) cause, reason] comprenderete [(fut.indic.act.2nd pers.pl.of com-
prendereL comprehenderecon-prehenderepre--hendre cf. It
comprensione, E comprehend, comprise, F comprendre & Sp com-
prender) to comprise, understand], udendo raccontare d’Arcita i fatti
e del buon Palemone, di real [(realeOF reialL regalem: acc.of
regalisregem: acc.of rex king cf. It re, regina, regnare, regalita◊, E
regal, royal, royalty, reign, realm, F royal, royaute´, royaume, roi, reine
& Sp reino, real, rey, reina) royal, kingly] sangue [(s.m.L sanguen
blood cf.It sanguigno, sanguinare, E sanguine, onsanguine, Fsang & Sp
sangre) blood] nati [(a.m.pl.of nato: p.p.of nascereVL nascereL
nasci to be born cf. It nativo, nativita◊, E natal, native, nativity, nature,
natural, F ne´, naı⁄tre & Sp nacido, nacer) to be born, originate, rise,
spring up] come appare, e amendun [(apocop. of amenduni: obs.of
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amendue num.indecl. L ambo dueamboGk amphi round) both]
tebani, e a questione [(s.f.L quaestio inquiryquaesitus p.p.of
quaerere to seek cf. It chiedere, E quest, request, require, requisite,
query, F question & Sp cuestio´n) problem, quarrel, dispute, opposition
(obiezione)],
parenti [(s.m.pl.of parenteL parentem: acc.of parens: pres.p.of
parere to bear, bring forth cf. It parentado, parentale, E parent,
parental, parentage, repertoire, repertory, F parent & Sp pariente)
kinsman, relation] essendo, per soverchio [(a.m.sing.VLsuperculus
L super over cf. It sopra, sopra#are, E superable, superb, sovereign,
superior, surmount, F superbe, sur & Sp soberbio, sobre) excessive,
immoderate; soverchio is replaced by eccessivo] amare Emilia bella,
vennero [(perf.indic.act.3rd pers.pl.of venireL venire cf. E avenue, F
venir & Sp venir) to come, arrive ], amazona; donde l’un d’essi perdeo
[(obs.variant of perde◊: perf.indic.act.3rd pers.sing.of perdereL
perdereper-dare to give cf. It perdita, perdizione, E perdition,
perdu, F perdre & Sp perder) to lose, miss, waste] la persona [(s.f.L
personaEtruscan phersu mask cf. It personale, personalita◊, E person,
personal, personality, personify, personnel, F personne & Sp persona)
life: in this sense persona is obsolete and is replaced by vita].
5
(And this with a su$ciently clear reason you will understand,
hearing told the matters of Arcites and of good Palaemon, born of the
royal blood, as it is obvious, and both Thebans, and being kinsmen,
they came to a quarrel for an excessive love of the fair Emilia the
Amazon; and thence one of them lost his life.)
Seguita [(pres.indic.act.3rd pers.sing.of seguitareVL secutare
L secutus p.p.of sequi to follow cf. It seguire, E sequence, sequent,
sequel, F suivre & Sp seguir) to follow; in this sense seguitare is replaced
by seguire] il tempo e la cagione [(s.f.L occasionem: acc.of occasio ﬁt
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timeoccasus falling: p.p.of occidere to fall downob-cadere to fall
cf. It occasione, E occasion, occasional, occasionally, F occasion & Sp
ocasio´n) cause, reason, motive] nel quale e per che Teseo, duca [(s.m.
Byzantine douka: acc.of douxL ducem: acc.of dux leaderducere
to lead cf. It duce,duchesse, ducato, duchessa, E duke, duchess, F duc,
duchesse & Sp duque, duquesa) duke] d’Attene,ando◊adosso [(syncop.
of addossoad-dosso s.m.VLdossumL dorsum back cf. It
dossale, dorso,E dossier, F dos, dossier & Sp dorso) adv.on, upon, on
one’s back, over, above, close by] alla reina delle donne amazone.
(Follow the time and the motive in which and through which
Theseus, Duke of Athens, went over to the Queen of the Amazon
women.)
6
Al tempo che Egeo [(s.m.L AegeusGk Aigeus) Aegeus: son of
Pandion, king of Athens, and father of Theseus re [(s.m. invar.L
regem: acc.of rex king cf. It regina, regalita◊, regalo, regalare, E regal,
royal, royalty, regent, reign, realm, F roi, reine, royal, royaute´, royaume,
& Sp real, rey, reina) king] d’Attene era, fur [(apocop.of furono: perf.
indic.act.3rd pers.sing.of essereLesse cf. E entity, Feˆtre & Sp ser,
estar) to be] donne in Scizia crude [(a.f.pl.of crudoL crudus bloody
cruor blood cf. It crudita◊, crudele, crudelta◊, crudezza, E crude,
crudity, cruel, cruelty, cruentation, F cru, crudite´ & Sp crudo, crudeza)
harsh, rough, cruel] e dispietate [(a.f.pl.of dispietatodi-spietato
dis-pieta◊Lpietatem acc.of pietaspius piouscf. It pietoso, pieta◊,
pietanza, E pity, pitiful, pious, piety, impious, impiety, F pitie´, pitoyable
& Sp piedad) pitiless, merciless],
alle qua’ [(poet.of quali a.rel.f.pl.of qualeL qualis cf. It qualita◊,
E quality, F quel, lequel, quelque & Sp cual) who,what] forse parea
cosa ﬁera [(a.f.sing.of ﬁeroL ferus wild,savage cf. It ﬁera & E ﬁerce,
erocious, ferocity) awful, terrible] esser da’ mmaschi [(s.m.pl.of
maschioL masculus male: dim.of mas male cf. It maschile,
maschietta, E masculine, masculinity, emasculate, emasculation,
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emasculative, F masculin & Sp masculino) male, man] lor signoreggiate
[(a.f. pl.of signoreggiato p.p.of signoreggiaresignoreL seniorem:
acc.of senior: compar.of senex old cf. It signoreggiatore, signora,
signorina, signoria, signorino, E senior, seniority, senile, senility, sir, sire,
senate, senator, seneschal, F seigneur, monsieur & Sp sen˜or) to rule,
master];
per che [(perche´perche´L quid: neut.of quis) so that, in
order that, so, as], adunate [(a.f.pl.of adunato: p.p.of adunaread-
unoL unus one cf. It adunanza, adunata, radunare & E union, unity,
unite) to assemble, gather together, collect, muster, con sentenzia
[(obs.of sentenza s.f.L sententia way of thinkingsententis gen.of
sentens pres.p.of sentire to feel, think cf. It sentenziare, E sensual,
sensible, sense, Fsentence & Sp sentencia) judgment, opinion, apho-
rism] altiera [(a.f.sing. of altiero poet.of alteroProv autinaut high
L altus grown or become great, high, deep p.p.of alere to increase cf.
It altezzosita◊, altezzoso, alto, E altitude, haughty, hautiness, enhance,
exalt, exaltation, F altitude, haut, hauteur & Sp altitud, alto) haughty,
proud, arrogant] diliberar [(apocopated form of diliberarono poet.of
deliberarono perf.indic.act.3rd pers.pl.of deliberareL deliberare to
think over cf. It deliberazione & E deliberative) to deliberate, deter-
mine, take counsel about] non esser soggiogate [(pass.inﬁn.f.pl.of
soggiogareL subjugaresub-jugum yoke cf. It giogo, giungere, E
subjugate, subjugation, yoke, jugate, F joug & Sp jugo) to subjugate,
subdue, bring into subjugation], ma di voler per lor la segnoria [(obs.
variant of signoria s.f.signoreL seniorem: acc.of senior compar.of
senex old cf. It signorile, signoralita◊, E seniority, F seigneurie, seigneur
& Sp sen˜orıÿa) lordship, dominion, rule ];
e trovar [(apocopated form of trovarono perf.indic.act.3rd pers.pl.
of trovareVLtropareGk tropostrepein turn cf. Etrophy, atrophy,
destrophy, tropical, F trouver, retrouver & Sp trovar) to ﬁnd, ﬁnd out]
modo a fornir [(fornire: inﬁn.OF fornirFrank froˆnjan cf. E
furnish, furniture &F fournir) to ﬁnish, complete, carry out; in this
sense fornire is obsolete and is replaced by ﬁnire, compiere etc.] lor
follia [(s.f.folleL follis a pair of bellows cf. It follemente,
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folleggiare, folleggiatore, folletto, E folly, fool, foolery, foolish, foolish-
ness, foolhardy, foolhardily, F fou, folle) madness, foolishness, foolery].
6
(At the time when Aegeus was King of Athens, there were cruel
and merciless women in Scythia, to whom it probably seemed to be a
terrible thing for them to be governed by the male people. Therefore,
they, united with haughty judgment, determined not to be subjugated,
but to want their dominion for their sake;.and they found the way to
carry out their madness.)
7
E come [(conj.L quomodo in what manner: quoquimodo
modus way cf. F comme, comment & Sp como) as; here come is used
correlatively with cosıŸ in line 3 just like as, so in English] fer
[(poet.of fecero: perf.indic.act.3rd pers.pl. of fareL facere cf. E fact,
F faire & Sp hacer) to make, do, perform] le nepoti [(obs.variant of
nipoti s.f.pl.of nipoteL neponepos cf. E nepotism & F ne´potisme)
granddaughter] di Belo nel tempo cheto [(alternative var.of quieto a.
m.sing.Lquietum: acc.of quies calm cf. It quiete, quitare, E quiet,
quieten, quietude, requiem, acquiesce, acquiescence, acquit, acquittance,
F quietude & Sp quieto) quiet, calm] alli novelli (a.m.pl.of novelloL
novellusnovus new cf. It nuovo, novissimo, novizia, novizio, novella, E
novice, novel, novelty, renovate, innovate, innovation, F nouveau, nouvel
& Sp Nuevo, novedad) new, early, fresh] sposi [(s.m.pl.of sposoL
sponsus p.p.of spondere topromiseGk spendein to swear cf. It sposare,
spossatezza, E spouse, sponsor, sponsorship, spondee, respond, responsi-
ble, F e´pouse, e´pouser & Sp esposa) bridegroom],
cosıŸcostor [(costoro demonstr.pn. pl.L eccum istrorum) these;
costoro: pl.of costuiVLeccumistui & costei ], ciascuna col suo telo
[(s.m.sing.L telum a missile weapon) dart, spear;telo is poetic and is
replaced by dardo, freccia, lancia etc.] de’ maschi suoi li spirti
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sanguinosi caccio◊ [(perf.indic.act.3rd pers.sing.of cacciareVL
captiareL capere to catch cf. It caccia, cattivo, cattivita◊, E purchase,
catch, cash, case, capture, F chasser, chasse & Sp cazar, caza) to chase,
hunt, pursue, drive], lasciando lor di mortal gielo (obs.of gelo s.m.L
gelu cf. It gelare, gelato, E gelatine, congeal, F gel, gele´e & Sp hielo,
helada) frost, cold] tututti [(obs.of tutti a.indef.m.pl.of tuttoVL
tuttumL totus all cf. E total, F tout, surtout & Sp todo) all, full]
freddi, in modi dispettosi [(a.m.pl.of dispettosodispettoL despectus:
p.p.of despicere to look down uponde-specere to look cf. E despica-
ble, despicably, despise, despisingly, despite, spite, spiteful & F de´piter)
spiteful, scornful];
e’n cotal [(apocop. of cotale a.indef.f.sing.L eccum talem acc.
of talis such,of such a kind cf. It tale, F tel, telle & Sp tal) such, like,
similar; cotale as an adjective is literary and is replaced by tale, si#atto
etc.] guisa {(s.f.Germ wisa mode cf. E guise, disguise, otherwise, G
Weise, Fguise, de´guiser & Sp guisa) way, manner] libere [(a.f.pl.of
liberoL liberus free cf. It liberista, liberare, liberazione, liberta◊,
libertino, E liberal, liberality, liberalize, liberate, liberation, liberty,
libertine, deliver, delivery, deliverance, F libe´ral & Sp liberal) free,
frank] si fero [(sifecero: perf.indic.reﬂ.3rd pers.pl.of fareL facere
cf. F faire & Sp hacer) reﬂ.to become, be made],
ben che [(benche´ conj.beneL benebonus goodche´L
quia because) though, although (sebbene)] poi mantenersi [(reﬂ.
inﬁn.of simantenereL manus handtenere to hold cf. It
mantenere, mantenimento, E maintain, maintenance, manual,
Fmaintenir & Sp mantener, mantenencia) to keep, hold, support] non
potero [(apocop.of poterono perf.indic.act.3rd pers.pl. of potereVL
potereL posse cf. It potenza, E potent, possible, power, powerful,
potential, F pouvoir, puissance, peut-eˆtre & Sp poder) to be abe to, have
power, can].
7
(And as the granddaughters of Belos performed in the quiet time
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to their new bridegrooms, so these did: each with her spear chased the
bloodthirsty spirits of her male people, leaving all of them shivering
with mortal cold in scornful ways; and in this way they became free,
although they could not remain free afterwards.)
8
Recato [(a.m.sing.p.p.of recareGoth rikan to amass cf. It ar-
recare) to bring, fetch, carry, take, render] adunque [(conj.ad-
dunqueLL duncL dum while cf. It tum-tunc & F donc) then, so, so
then,well then; now adunque is literary and is replaced by dunque] co’
ferri [(s.m. pl.of ferroL ferrum cf. It ferrare, ferrovia, ferroviere, E
ferric, ferrite, F fer & Sp hierro) lit. sword: in this sense spada is
preferred] ad e#etto [(s.m.sing.L e#ectus accomplishment: p.p.of
e$cere to work outex-facere to make cf. It e#ettore, E e#ect,
e#ective, e#ectivity, e#ectual, e#ectuality, Fe#et & Spefecto) realiza-
tion, actualization,fulﬁllment] lor malvoler [(malvolere inﬁn.as a
substantivemal-illvolereLvelle to will cf. It malvolente,
malvolentieri & E malevolence, malevolent) ill-will, hostility, enmity,
hatred],
voller [(vollero perf.indic.act.3rd pers.pl. of volereL volere to
wish cf. It volentieri, volenteroso, volonta◊, E volition, volitional, volun-
tary, volunteer, involuntary, involuntarily & F vouloir) to will, want,
intend] maestra e duce [(nonce use as s.f.sing.of duce m.sing.L
ducem: acc.of duxducere to lead cf. It duca,duchesse, E duke,
duchess, F duc, duchesse & Sp duque, duquesa) leader, guide; now duce
is replaced by guida, scorta etc.] che correggesse [(imperf.subj.act.3rd
pers.sing.of correggereL corrigerecon-regere to directregem:
acc.of rex king cf. It correzione, E correct, correction, F correct, corriger
& Sp correcto, corregir) to correct, adjust] ciasun lor difetto e a ben
viver desse [(imperf.subj.act.3rd pers.sing.of dareL dare to give cf. L
donare, It donare, dato, E data, date, dative, donor, donate, donation,
add, addition, addendum, antidote, F donner, donne´e & Spdar, donar)
to give, grant, allow] forma e luce;
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ne´ a tal voglia dier [(contracted form of diedero perf.indic.act.3rd
pers.pl.of dare) to give, grant, allow] lungo rispetto [(s.f.L respectus:
p.p.of respicerere-specere to look at cf. It rispettivo, rispettoso,
rispettare, E respite, F respect, respecter & Sp respeto, respetar) respite,
delay; in this sense rispetto is replaced by indugio, dilazione], ma delle
donne che ’l luogo produce [(pres.indic.act.3rd pers.sing.of produrre
L producere to lead or bring forthpro-ducere to lead cf. Eproduc-
tion, product, productive, F produire & Sp producir) to produce, bring
forth, bear, yield, give rise to], elesser [(elessero: perf.indic.act.3rd
pers.pl.of eleggereL eligereex-legere to choose cf. It elezione, E
election, elective, elegant, F e´lire, e´lite & Sp elegir) to select; now
eleggere is replaced by scegliere, preferire etc.] per reina [(obs.of regina
s.f.L reginaregem acc.of rex king cf. It re, regnare, regalita◊, regalo,
regulare, E regal, royal, royalty, regent, reign, realm, Froi, reine, royal,
royaute´, royaume & Sp rey, reina, reino, real) queen] en la lor terra
Ipolita gentil, mastra [(syncop. of maestraL magistra f.of magistrus
magis greater-tero cf. It maestro, maestria, E master, mastery,
masterpiece, magistrate, magistration, F maı⁄tre, Sp maestro & G
Meister) mistress] di guerra.
8
(Their enmity having then been brought to actualization with
swords, they wanted a mistress and leader who should correct the fault
of each one and should give a form and light to their good living; nor
they gave a long delay to such a longing, but from the ladies whom the
land brought forth they elected for a queen in their land the noble
Hippolyta, Mistress of war.)
9
La quale, ancora che femina [(obs.of femmina s.f.L femina
womanfe- to suck cf. It femminile, femminilita◊, femminismo, E
feminine, feminity, feminize, feminization, feminist, female, F fe´minin,
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femme & Sp femenino) woman] fosse e di bellezze piena oltre [(prep.
& adv.L ultra on the other side,beyond cf. L ultimus, It oltraggio,
oltracotante, E ultraviolet, outrage, outrageous, ultimate, ultimatum,
ultimacy, F outre, outrage & Sp ultraje) beyond, past,over, further]
misura [(s.f.L mensura measuringmensus: p.p.of metiri to meas-
ure cf. It misurare, E measure, immense, measurement, mensurable,
mensuration, commensurate, F mesure& Sp mesura) measure, size,
extent],
prese la signoria [(s.f.signoreL seniorem: acc.of senior
compar.of senex old cf. It signorile, signoralita◊, E seniority, F
seigneurie, seigneur & Sp sen˜orıÿa) lordship, dominion, rule], e sıŸ
rimosse [(perf.indic.act.3rd pers.sing.of rimuovereL removere to
move backre-muovere to move cf. It movimento, E movie, remove,
removal, motion, motor, F mouvoir & Sp remover) to keep away, send
away, avert] da se´ ciascuna feminil paura [(s.f.L pavor fear cf. It
pauroso, spaventare, F peur, e´pouvanter &Sp pavor, espantar) dread,
fear],
e in tal quisa ordino◊[(perf.indic.act.3rd pers.sing.of ordinareL
ordinare to orderordinis: gen.of ordo order cf. It ordinario, E order,
ordain, ordinary, disorder, F ordonner & Sp ordenar) to order, arrange,
set in order, ordain] le sue posse [(s.f.pl.possaposso: pres.indic.act.1st
pers.sing. of potereVLpotereL posse cf. It potenza, E potent, F
pouvoir, puissance, peut-eˆtre & Sp poder) power, strength, force, facul-
ty; possa is replaced by forza, potere, potenza ], che ’l regno [(s.m.L
regnum kingdomregem acc.of rex king cf. It re, regina, regnare,
regalita◊, regalo, regulare, E regal, royal, royalty, reign, realm, F royal,
royaute´, royaume, roi, reine & Sp reino, real, rey, reina) kingdom,
realm] suo e se´ fece sicura;
ne´ di vicine [(a.f.pl.of vicinoL vicinus nearvicus district cf. It
vicinita◊, vicinanza, E vicinity, vicinage, vicinal, F voisin, voisinage,
vicinalite´ & Sp vecino, vecindad) near, near at hand, neighboring] enti
avea dottanza [(s.f.sing.OF doutanceL dubiusdubiareduo two
cf. It dubitare, dubbioso, dubbiosita◊, E doubtful, dubious, double,
Fdouter, doute & Sp dudar, duda) suspicion, fear, doubt; dottanza is
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replaced by timore, dubbio], sıŸsi ﬁdava [(imperf.indic.reﬂ.3rd pers.
sing.of ﬁdareVLﬁdareL ﬁdereﬁdusﬁdes faith cf. It ﬁda, fede,
E faith, faithful, conﬁde, Fconﬁer, ﬁde◊l, ﬁer, foi & Sp conﬁar, ﬁel, ﬁarse,
fe) reﬂ.to rely on, entrust oneself]nella sua possanza [(s.f.OF poiss-
ancepuissantL posse) power, vigor; possanza is replaced by forza,
vigore, virtu◊].
9
(She, who was still womanly and was full of beauty beyond
measure, took lordship, and she sent every feminine timidity away
from herself and arranged her forces in such a way that she made her
kingdom and herself invulnerable; nor she had any dread of her
neighboring tribes, so that she relied upon her powerfulness.)
10
Regnando (ger.of regnareLregnareregnum kingdomregem
acc.of rex king cf. It re, regina, regno, E regal, royal, royalty, regent,
reign, realm, F royal, royaume, roi, reine & Sp reino, real, rey, reina) to
reign, rule, govern] adunque animosa [(a.f.sing.of animosoanimo
L animus passion, heartanima air, breathGk anemos breath, wind
cf. It animosita◊, animare, animazione, E animus, animosity, animal, F
aˆme & Sp alma) courageous, brave] costei [(demonstr.pn.f.sing.VL
eccum estei cf. It costui heVL eccum istui) she, that woman ], alle
sue donne fe´ [(apocop. of fece perf.indic.act.3rd pers.sing.of fareL
facere cf. F faire & Sp hacer) to make, do, perform] comandamento
[(s.m.sing.comandareLL commandareL commendarecon-
mandaremanus handdare cf. E command, commandment, F com-
mandement & Sp mandato, mandar) commandment, order ]che Greci,
Trazii, Egizii o Sabei,
ne´ uomini altri alcun nel tenimento [(s.m.sing.tenereL tenere
to hold cf. It tenenza,tenente, E tenement, tenure, tenable, tenacious,
tenacity, F tenir & Sp tener) quarter, part of a city; now tenimento is
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replaced by regione, quartiere etc.] entrar lasciasser [(lasciassero
imperf.subj.act.3rd pers.pl.of lasciareL lascarelaxicarelaxus
loose cf. It lasco, lascito, lascita◊, E lax, laxate, laxation, laxity, laxative,
relax, F laisser & Sp dejar) to leave, let, permit, allow],
se esse avean [(contracted form of avevano: imperf. indic. act.3rd
pers.pl. of avereL habere to havecf. It abile, abilita◊, abito, E habit,
habitable, habitability, habitation, habitual, habituate, habitude, F avoir
& Sp haber) to have, hold] di lei la grazia cara [(a.f. sing.of caroL
carus dear cf. It carissimo, carezza, carita◊, caritatevole,
caritatevolemente, E charity, cherish, caress, F cher, caresse, charite´ &
Sp caro, caricia, caridad) dear, precious, esteemed]; ma ciascuno
spento [(fosse ) (pluperf.subj.pass.3rd pers.sing. of spegnereVL
expingereex-L pingere to paint cf. E pigment, picture, pictorial,
picrorialize, pictorialization, paint, painter, depict) to extinguish, put
out, blow out] di vita fosse che vi s’appressasse [(siappressasse
imperf.subj.reﬂ.3rd pers.sing.of appressareappresso adv.ad-presso
L pressus: p.p.of premere to press cf. It appressamento, E press,
pressure, F pre◊s, apre◊s, presque & Sp presio´n) to approach, draw near;
now appressarsi is obsolete and is replaced by accostarsi, avvicinarsi
etc.],
se subito il terren [(apocop.of terreno s.m.L terrenus of earth
teresnosterra earth cf. It It terra, terrestre, terrenita◊, E terrane,
terrestrial, territory, terrace, terrain, F terre, terrestre & Sp tierra,
terrestre) land]non isgombrasse [(aug.of sgombrasse imperf.subj.act.3rd
pers.sing.of sgombrares-(ex-)imgombrare(O) F encombrerin-
 OF combre cf. E encumber, encumbrance, cumbersome, cumbrous)
to go away, depart].
10
(Then she, reigning courageously, gave order to her women that
they would not let Grecians, Thracians,Egyptians or Sabians, or other
men enter into any part of the city, if they might hold her favor
esteemed; in fact each who approached there should have been robbed
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of his life, if he had not left the land quickly.)
11
Se per ventura [(s.f.L ventura the things to comeventurus:
fut.part.ventus: p.p.of venire cf. It venire, venuta, venuto & E venture,
venturous, adventure, advent) destiny, chance; ventura is replaced by
sorte, destino, caso] lıŸfosser venute femine [(obs.of femmine s.f.pl.of
femminaL femina womanfe- to suck cf. It femminile,
femminilita◊, E feminine, feminity, feminist, feministic, feminism, e#em-
inate, F fe´minin, femme & Sp femenino) woman], di qual parte si
volesse [(apocopated form of si volessero: imperf.subj.reﬂ.3rd pers.pl.
pers.sing. of volereL volere to wish cf. It volentieri, volenteroso,
volonta◊, E volition, voluntary & F vouloir) to will, want, intend, hold,
require, should],
da lor benignamente [(adv.benignoL benignusbene
gignere to be born cf. It benignamente, benignita◊, E benign, benignant,
benignity, benison, F be´nignite´, be´nin, be´nigne & Sp benignidad,
benigno) kindly, mildly] ricevute [ fossero (pluperf.subj.pass.3rd pers.pl.
of ricevereL reciperere-capere to take cf. It ricevimento,
ricevitore, recettore, E reception, receipt, recipe, recipient, F recevoir & Sp
recibir) to receive, accept] comando◊fossero e,
se lor piacesse d’ esser con loro insieme, ritenute dovessono [(poet.
form of dovessero imperf. subj.act.3rd pers.pl.of dovereL debere to
owede-habere to have cf. E debit, debt, indebted, duly, undue,
duty, F devoir & Sp deber) to be obliged to, should] esser, sıŸche [(
sicche´sıŸL sic thusche´L quidquis) with the result that, so that
(cosıŸche); so, then] si riempiesse [(imperf.subj.reﬂ.3rd pers.sing.of
riempirere-empireVLimplireL implere to ﬁll upin-
plenus full cf. It riempimento, pieno, E plenary, plenish, replenish,
plenitude, plenty, plenteous, complete, supplement, supplementary,
suppletive, suppletion, F remplir, plein & Sp llenar,lleno) to ﬁll, ﬁll up]
ritenute il luogo di color che lıŸmorieno [(poet.form of morievano
imperf.indic.act.3rd pers.pl.of morireVL morireL mori to die cf. It
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morte, mortalita◊, E mortal, mortality, mortuary, mortgage, mortify, F
mourir, mortel & Sp mortal, morir) to die] di quelle che d’ altronde
[(adv.L aliter unde) elsewhere; now altronde is replaced by da altro
luogo, da altra parte etc.] lıŸvenieno [(poet.of venivano imperf.indic.
act.3rd pers.sing.of of venire L venire cf. F venir & Spvenir) to come].
11
(If by chance women had come there from whatever district they
might, she ordered that they might be benignly received by them and,
if they would be pleased to be together with them, they should be kept
back so that the place of those who died there might be ﬁlled up by
those who came there from elsewhere.)
12
Sotto [(prep.L subtussub under cf. It sottomettere,
sottopassaggio, F sous & Sp so) under, beneath, below] tal legge [(s.f.
L legem: acc.of lex law cf. It legale, legalemente, legalita◊, legalizzare,
legislatura, legislativo, E legal, legally, legality, illegal, illegality, legal-
ize, legalization, legislate, legistative, F loi & Sp ley) law, act, rule] piu◊
anni quel regno istette [(aug.of stette perf.indic.act.3rd pers.sing.of
stareL stare to standstha- to stop cf. It stanza, stanziale, stanziare,
stato, stazione, E state, stately, statement, statesman, F e´tat & Sp estado)
to stand, lie, be], e’ [(contracted form of e: conj.L et andi: def.art.
m.pl.of il) and the] porti furon ben guardati [(furono guardati
pluperf.indic.pass.3rd pers.pl.pers.sing. of guardareFrank wardo´n
cf. It guardia, E regard, reward, rewardable, guard, F garder & Sp
guardar) to stand guard over (custodire, difendere)],
sicche´ non vi venia nave ne´ legno [(s.m.Llignum gathered
wood, ﬁrewoodlegere to gather cf. It legnoso, legnosita◊, F ligneux &
Sp len˜o, len˜oso) ship; in this sense legno is poetic and is replaced by
nave etc.], o da fortuna o da altro menati [fosser (fossero menati
pluperf.subj.pass.3rd pers.pl.of menareLL minareL minari to
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threaten cf. It minacce, minacciare, E menace, prominence, F amener,
ramener & Sp menaza) to lead, bring, draw] che fosser lıŸ, che non
lasciasser pegno [(s.m.L pignus pledge, token, assurance, proof
pingere to paint) pledge, token, guarantee] oltre [(prep. & adv.L
ultra on the other side, beyond cf. L ultimus, It oltraggio, oltracotante,
E ultraviolet, outrage, outrageous, ultimate, ultimatum, ultimacy, F
outre, outrage & Sp ultraje) beyond, past, over, further] al parer [(
parere s.m.L parere cf. E apparent, apparently, F paraı⁄tre & Sp
parecer) opinion, judgment] loro;
e malmenati [(a.m.pl.of malmenato p.p.of malmenaremale
menare) to maltreat, illtreat(maltrattare )] li conveniva del luogo
fuggire [(inﬁn.LL fugireL fugereGk phugein to ﬂee cf. E fugi-
tive, F fuir, enfuir & Sp huir, huida) to ﬂee], se non volevan miseri [(a.
m.pl.of miseroL miserusmiser wretched cf. It miseria, mis-
eramente, miserevole, E misericord, miser, misery, miserable, mis-
erability, F mise◊re, mise´ricorde & Sp miseria, misericordia) miserable,
disconsolate] morire.
12
(Under such a law that kingdom stood for many years and the
ports had been well guarded, so that, having been brought round there
either by a fortune or by another, neither a ship nor a boat came there
which had not left a covenant against their intention; and it was
beﬁtting for them, although illtreated, to ﬂee from the place, unless
they wanted to die disconsolate.)
13
A questo scotto [(s.m.Frank skot tax ) bill, score, reckoning,
amount due] i Greci assai sovente [(adv.OFsoventL subindesub-
inde thence cf. Fsouvent) often;sovente is replaced by spesso] in-
cappavan [(incappavano imperf.indic.act.3rd pers.pl.of incappare
in-cappaLL cappaL caput head cf. It cappello, cappella, E cape,
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cap, chapeau, cope, F chape, chapeau & Sp capa) to encounter, meet
with, runinto] per lor disaventura [(disavventuradis-avventura
ad-venturaL ventura the things to comeventurus: fut.part.
ventus: p.p.of venire cf. It venire, venuto & E venture, venturous, advent,
avenue) mishap, accident];
per che a Teseo, allor signor possente [(a.OF puissantL posse
cf. E powerful, puissant & F puissant, puissance) strong, commanding],
duca d’Attene, spesso con rancura [s.f. BlendingcurarancoreLL
rancorL rancere to stink cf. E rancor, rancorous, F rancœur, rancune
& Sp rancor) rancor, grudge; now rancura is rare and is replaced by
rancore etc.] eran posti [(erano posti pluperf.indic.pass.3rd pers.pl.of
porreL ponere to set cf. It posta, posizione, postura, E pose, post,
propose, proposal, proposition, proponent, F poser & Sp poner) to put,
set, lay, place] richiami [s.m.pl.of richiamorichiamarere-
chiamareLclamare to callGk kaleı⁄n to call cf. It chiamata, E
claim, clamor, clamorous, exclaim, F clamer, clameur, Sp llamar & Rus
reklama) call, summons, request] di tal gente e di lor crudeltate [(obs.
of crudelta◊s.f.L crudelitatem: acc.of crudelitascrudeliscrudus
cruor blood cf. It crudo, crudita◊, crudezza, E crude, crudity, cruel,
cruelty, F cru, crudite´ & Sp crudo, crudeza) cruelty, brutality] a
dismisura [(s.f.dis-misura s.f.L mensura measuringmensus:
p.p.of metiri to measure cf. It misurare, E measure, easurement,
imension, immense, F mesure & Sp mesura) excess, superﬂuity, redun-
dance];
ond’ [(onde conj.L unde thence cf. F dont & Sp donde) arch.
for, therefore, as (a$nche´, perche´) elli, in se´ di cio◊ forte crucciato
[(a. p.p.of crucciareL cruciﬁgerecrucem: acc.of crux cross cf. It
croce, E crucial, crucify, crusade, cross, crux, excruciate, F cruciﬁer,
croix, Sp cruciﬁcar, cruz & G Kreuz) vexed, tormented], propose
[(perf.indic.act.3rd pers.sing. of proporreL proponere to put or set
forthpro- beforeponere to put cf. F proposer & Sp proponer) to
determine, resolve; proporre is a synonym of determinare, stabilire etc.]
di purgar [(purgare inﬁn.L purgarepurus pureagere to leadcf.
It purgatorio, E purge, purgatory, purgative, purgation, purgatorial, F
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purger & Sp purgar) to purify, purge, cleanse, clean] cotal peccato [(s.
m.L peccatum faultL peccarepeccus defect in footpedis: gen.
of pes foot cf. It peccare, E impeccable, F pe´cheur, pe´che´, pe´cher,
empeˆcher, de´pecher & Sppecador, pecado, pecar) sin, fault, iniquity].
13
(Fell in witn this payment the Greeks very often by their ill
fortune, so that to Theseus, then powerful Lord, Duke of Athens, often
with rancor the appeals were put forward about that tribe and about
their immoderate cruelty; therefore he, very vexed with himself for
this, determined to get rid of such wickedness.)
14
Marte tornava allora 1 sanguinoso [(a.m.sing.L sanguineus
sanguen blood cf. It sangue,sanguigno, sanguinare, E sanguine, san-
guineous, sanguinary, consanguine, consanguinity, F sang &Sp sangre)
bloody,ferocious, blood-colored] dal bosco [(s.m.Germbosk- stain)
wood, forest] dentro al qual guidati avea[( aveva guidati pluperf.
indic.act.3rd pers.sing.of guidareGoth widan to show cf. It
guidatore, E guide, guidance, guise, disguise, otherwise, F guider & Sp
guiar) to guide, lead, conduct],
con tristo agurio [(syncopated form of augurioL augur sooth-
sayeravis bird cf. It augure, augurare, augurale, E augur, augural,
augury, august, augment, F auguste, augurer & Sp augusto, augurar)
omen, augury, presage]del re furioso di Tebe, l’ aspra [(a.f.sing.of
asproL asperus cf. It asperita◊,E asperity, exasperate, exasperation, F
aˆpre, aˆprete´ & Sp a´spero, aspereza) harsh, rough, sharp] schiera [(s.f.
Prov esquieraOF eschiereFrank skara cf. It scherano, sgherro)
band, troop, group, company],
e si tenea lo scudo [(s.m.L scutum shield cf. It scudetto, E e´cu,
escutcheon, esquire, scum, F e´cu & Sp escudo) shield]di Tideo [(s.m.
L TydeusGk Tydeus) Tydeus: the son of Œneus and Periboea, and
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father of Diomedes], il qual pomposo [(a.m.sing.LL pomposusL
pompa processionGk pompe¯pempein to send cf. It pomposita◊,
pomposamente, pompa & E pompous, pompoity) pompous, stately,
ostentatious] della vittoria,
sıŸcome (siccomesıŸcosıŸL eccum sic thus,in this waycome
L quomodo in what manner: quoquimodus cf. F comme, com-
ment & Sp como) as, like; siccome in this usage is literary and is
replaced by come etc.] potea, ad una quercia [(s.f.L quercus oak cf.
It quercino, quercioso, E quercetic & F cheˆne) oak] l’aveva appiccato
(loaveva appiccato pluperf.indic.act.3rd pers.sing.of appiccare
unknown etymology cf. It appiccamento) to fasten, attach, ﬁx, a$x]
cotal [(cotale a.& pron.indef.L eccum talem: acc.of talis such, of
such a kind cf. It tale, F tel, telle & Sp tal) such, like, similar; cotale is
literary and is replaced by tale, si#atto etc.] qual era, a Marte con-
secrato [(lit.form of consacrato a.m.sing. p.p.of consacrareL con-
sacrarecon-sacraresacer holy cf. It sacro, E sacred, sacriﬁce,
sacriﬁcial, saint, sanctify, F sacerdoce & Sp sacerdocio) to consecrate,
sanctify].
14
(Then blood-colored Mars returned from the forest into which he
had led, with the gloomy omen of the furious king of Thebes, the ﬁerce
troop, and was harbored the shield of Tydeus, as pompous as possible
with the victory; to an oak tree he had ﬁxed it as it should be, which
was dedicated to Mars.)
15
E ’n cotal [(cotale a.& pron.indefL eccum talem: acc.of talis
such, of such a kind cf. It tale, F tel, telle & Sp tal) such, like, similar;
cotale is literary and is replaced by tale, si#atto etc.] guisa [(s.f.
Germwisa mode cf. E guise, disguise, likewise, G Weise, F guise,
de´guiser & Sp guisa) way, manner], in Trazia ritornando, si fe´
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[(apocop.of fece: perf.indic.reﬂ.3rd pers.sing.of fareL facere cf. F
faire & Sp hacer) to make, do] sentire al crucciato [(a. p.p.of crucciare
L cruciﬁgerecrucem: acc.of crux cross cf. It croce, E crucial,
crucify, crusade, cross, crux, excruciate, F cruciﬁer, croix, Sp cruciﬁcar,
cruz & G Kreuz) vexed, tormented] Teseo,
in lui di se´ un ﬁer [(apocopated form of ﬁeroL ferus wild cf. It
ﬁeramente, ﬁera, ﬁerezza & E ferocious, ferocity, atrocious, atrocity,
ﬁerce, ﬁercely) ﬁerce, bold, stern, severe, proud] caldo (s.m.sing.L
caldus hot cf. It caldamente, caldura, caldaia, caldezza, calere, E
cauldron, caldron, calorie, calory, chau#er, nonchalant, F chaud,
chaleur & Sp ca´lido) warmth, heat] lasciando;
e col suo carro (s.m.L carrus wagon cf. It carreggiare, E car,
career, careerism, careerist, cargo, caricature, carry, carrigage, miscarry,
miscarriage, chariot, F char, charger, chariot & Sp carro, cargar,
carretilla) cart, car, wagon] avanti [(adv.VLabantiareLL abante
L ab-ante beforecf. It avanzamento, avanzare, avant’ieri, E advan-
tage, advantageous, disadvantage, disadvantageous, advance, F ad-
vancer & Sp avanzar) before, forward] procedeo [(poet.of procede◊perf.
indic.act.3rd pers.sing.of procedereL procederepro-cedere to go
cf. It procedura, E proceed, procedure, process, procession, F proce´der &
Sp proceder) to proceed, act, behave, go on], dovunque [(adv.dove
L de ubi-unque cf. L ibi, E alibi, ibid, ubiquity, F ou◊, la◊ ou◊& Sp
do´nde) wherever] giva [(imperf.indic.act.3rd pers.sing.of gireL ire
cf. E exit, exeunt, obituary, itinerary, itinerate, itineration, itinerancy &
Sp ir) to go, go away; now gire is a Latinism and is replaced by andare]
lo cielo inﬁammando [(ger.of inﬁammareL inﬂammarein-
ﬂammare to ﬂameﬂamma ﬂame cf. It ﬁamma, E inﬂame, inﬂam-
able, ﬂame, ﬂammable, F enﬂammer & Sp inﬂamar) to inﬂame,
kindle];
poi nelle valli del monte Rifeo, ne’ templi suoi posando [(ger.of
posareVLpausareL pausaGk pausis cessationpauein to stop
cf. It posa, pausare, Epause, repose, F pauser, pause & Sp pausa) to rest,
lie down; now posare is replaced by riposare, giacere etc.] si ra$sse
[(perf.indic.reﬂ.3rd pers.sing.of ra$ggerere-a$ggereL a$gere
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ad-ﬁgere to fasten cf. It ﬁggere, ﬁccare, E a$xation, a$xture, ﬁx,
ﬁxity, ﬁxate, F ﬁxer, ﬁxite´ & Sp ﬁjar, ﬁjeza) reﬂ.to stop, stand still],
sperando [(ger.of sperareL sperarespes hope cf. It speranza,
speranzoso, E prosper, prosperous, prosperity, despair, desperate, desper-
ation, desperado, F espoir, espe´rer & Sp esperanza, esperar) to hope,
wish] ben che cio◊che {(ciocche´cio◊demonstr.pn.Lecce hoc lo, this
che) that which, whatever; here fu is regarded as pleonastic  che fu
seguisse [(imperf.subj.act.3rd pers.sing.of seguireVL sequireL
sequi to follow cf. It seguitare, seguace, E sequence, sue, suit, suitable,
suite, pursue, pursuit, ensue, F suivre & Sp seguir) to follow, accompa-
ny].
15
(And in this way, returning to Thrace, he made himself known to
tormented Theseus, leaving his own ﬁerce vehemence in him; and he
proceeded forward in his chariot, inﬂaming the heaven wherever he
went;then among the valleys of Mount Ripheus lying down in his
temples, he rested himself, hoping well for whatever would follow.)
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